The low-wear C\textsuperscript{2}a-Taper\textsuperscript{TM} Acetabular System may be an optimal choice for your patients.


Supplemental fixation
Dual screw holes for 6.5mm low-profile screws

Legendary scratch-fit
PPS® Porous Plasma Spray Coating, since 1983

Proven Ceramic Inserts
Biolox® forte 28mm and 32mm components

Extraordinary published performance
Taperloc® 12/14 stem is based on the Taperloc® hip design, which has demonstrated 99.6% survivorship at long-term follow-up
For product information, including indications, contraindications, warnings, precautions, and potential adverse effects, see the package insert, the C²a-Taper™ Surgical Technique (Y-BMT-945) and Biomet’s website (www.biomet.com/c2a).

Taperloc®, C²a-Taper™ and PPS® are trademarks of Biomet Manufacturing Corp.

Biolox® is a registered trademark of Cerasiv GmbH.

The material is intended for the sole use and benefit of the Biomet sales force and physicians. It is not to be redistributed, duplicated or disclosed without the express written consent of Biomet.